
  Classified Performance Goal Setting Form 

APPENDIX B 

Classified Employee Name: ________________________________   ID #: _____________ 

Position: ________________________ Location: ____________________ Date: __________ 

Performance Goals are to be completed by permanent staff annually, after completing the Classified Self- 
Reflection Form. 

Goal Criteria: 
• Performance goals are designed to encourage professional growth and improve job skills and job

performance.
• The Supervisor will approve all performance goals.
• Progress toward meeting one’s performance goals will be considered during evaluations.
• Performance goals will pertain to some aspect of the employee’s job responsibilities and/or professional

growth.
• Performance goals will pertain to the Core Standards and Core Indicators.
• Performance goals should be written so progress can be measured and within the limits of what the

employee can control.

Goal #1: Developed by Classified Employee   OR Prescribed by Supervisor 

Guiding Question Goal Development 
Core Standard: 
What Core Standard is the goal 
derived from? 
Rationale:   
Why did you choose this area for 
improvement? 
Performance Goal:   
What is your goal to improve 
your performance and/or 
professional growth?   
Knowledge/Skills: 
Describe the relevant/specific 
knowledge and skills that will be 
obtained? 
Baseline: 
Outline the data you have about 
where you are “starting from” in 
this goal area. 
Professional Supports: 
What supports and assistance 
will you need to accomplish your 
performance and/or professional 
goal? What specific actions will 
you take to accomplish the goal? 
Assessment: 
List what you will use to measure 
the level of success of your goal. 
How will you know you have met 
it? 
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Comments: 
 
 
 
 
Goal #2: Developed by Classified Employee   OR Prescribed by Supervisor   
 
Guiding Question Goal Development 
Core Standard: 
What Core Standard is the goal 
derived from? 

 

Rationale:   
Why did you choose this area for 
improvement? 

 

Performance Goal:   
What is your goal to improve 
your performance and/or 
professional growth?    

 

Knowledge/Skills: 
Describe the relevant/specific 
knowledge and skills that will be 
obtained? 

 

Baseline: 
Outline the data you have about 
where you are “starting from” in 
this goal area. 

 

Professional Supports: 
What supports and assistance 
will you need to accomplish your 
performance and/or professional 
goal? What specific actions will 
you take to accomplish the goal? 

 

Assessment: 
List what you will use to measure 
the level of success of your goal. 
How will you know you have met 
it? 

 

Comments:  
 
  
Follow Up: 
 
 
Retain a copy of these goals in the employee file, to be reviewed at the evaluation meeting (annual review). 
Signatures:   
 
___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
Employee Signature/Date  Administrator Signature/Date 
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